INTRODUCTION
============

High-order packing of genomic DNA into eukaryotic interphase nuclei is necessary for the maintenance of genomic information and the complex regulation of gene activities. Chromosomal packing is also critical during cell division because an aberration in the packing of the genome results in defects in the formation and correct separation of sister chromatids.

Many structural studies have been carried out to investigate the molecular mechanism of the higher order genome packing. Nanoscale observations using electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) have revealed that the nucleosome, which forms a 'beads-on-a-string' structure with linker DNA, is the fundamental structural unit of the chromosome ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). These nucleosomal arrays are packed into 30-nm fibers with the help of linker-histone H1 ([@B4; @B5; @B6; @B7]). Although the mechanisms of how structures larger than 30-nm fibers are generated remain controversial, it has been proposed that chromatin fibers form loop structures that are attached to an axis called a scaffold or matrix. Indeed, DNA loops extending from an axis have been observed in histone-depleted metaphase chromosomes ([@B8]).

Biochemical studies on interphase nuclei have suggested that genomic DNA contains regions associated with the scaffold/matrix approximately every 100 kb, a region called the scaffold/matrix attachment region (SAR/MAR) ([@B9]). Some of the components associated with this scaffold/matrix region have been identified ([@B10]). For example, the metaphase scaffold/matrix contains the condensin complex and topoisomerase II (Topo II) ([@B11; @B12; @B13; @B14]). Both of these components are essential for mitotic chromosome condensation ([@B15; @B16; @B17]) and are located on the axis of condensed chromosomes ([@B18]). The interphase scaffold/matrix, on the other hand, contains RNA and ribonucleoprotein as major components ([@B19],[@B20]). Also, NuMA, actin, DNA and RNA polymerases, histone acetyl transferase and Topo II are now considered to be components of the interphase scaffold/matrix.

Interestingly, Topo II is a component of the scaffold at both mitosis and interphase. Topo II catalyzes the decatenation of two DNA strands using energy from the hydrolysis of ATP ([@B21]). Topo II is a homodimer with a ring-like structure ([@B22],[@B23]). In a mutant strain of fission yeast lacking functional Topo II, chromosomes cannot condense ([@B15]). In addition, Topo II-immunodepleted mitotic frog extracts cannot induce chromatin condensation in nuclei from HeLa cells or chicken erythrocytes ([@B24]).

In previous studies, we established an *in vitro* chromatin reconstitution system, wherein beads-on-a-string nucleosome arrays are produced upon removal of salt by dialysis ([@B3]) and 30-nm chromatin fibers can be generated by the addition of histone H1 ([@B7]). Here, we conducted molecular imaging analyses on the interaction between Topo II and *in vitro*-reconstituted chromatin fibers. We found that, in the absence of ATP, Topo II promotes further folding of 30-nm fibers but not of beads-on-a-string arrays. This means that linker-histone H1 is crucial for the formation of 30-nm chromatin fibers and that the subsequent function of Topo II is essential for achieving higher order structures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

The plasmids used for chromatin reconstitution were kind gifts from Dr W. De Laat (Erasmus University Medical Center, Department of Cell Biology, Netherlands). The entire β-globin gene (∼170 kb) was cloned into the pCYPAC2 vector, producing a 185-kb plasmid ([@B25]). The locus control region (LCR) of the human β-globin gene (21.5 kb) was isolated by SalI/ClaI digestion and subcloned into pBR322, yielding a 26-kb plasmid.

The plasmids to be tested for the Topo II binding were constructed as follows: The 6-kb LCR region of the human β-globin gene including nuclease hypersensitive sites 4 and 5 was amplified by PCR using human genomic DNA as a template and then cloned into pT7Blue-2 (Merck, Germany), yielding pBGa. The region between nuclease hypersensitive sites 4 and 5 contains the SAR/MAR sequence ([@B26]).

Core histones were purified from HeLa cells according to the method developed by O'Neill *et al*. ([@B27]), with slight modifications. The cells were harvested, washed with PBS and lysed with L-buffer (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 and 0.5% Triton X-100). Nuclei were isolated by low-speed centrifugation and washed three times with W-buffer (350 mM NaCl and 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5). The nuclei were then treated with micrococcal nuclease (40 units/mg of DNA) at 37°C for 15 min in D-buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 0.25 M sucrose and 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. The reaction was stopped by the addition of EGTA to a final concentration of 2 mM, and the nuclei were sedimented by centrifugation at 10 000 × *g* for 5 min. The pellet was resuspended in N-buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 5 mM EDTA, and 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride), and dialyzed against N-buffer overnight at 4°C. The sample was centrifuged at 10 000 × *g* for 10 min, and the soluble chromatin supernatant was redialyzed against HA-buffer (0.1 M NaPO~4~, pH 6.7 and 0.63 M NaCl) and mixed with hydroxyapatite resin (Bio-Rad). After batch binding at 4°C for 1 h, the resin was packed into a column and washed with five volumes of HA-buffer. The core histones were eluted with E-buffer (0.1 M NaPO~4~, pH 6.7 and 2 M NaCl). The eluate was applied to a gel filtration column (HiPrep 16/60 S-200; Amersham Biosciences) to separate the octamer from the H3-H4 tetramer, H2A-H2B dimer and other contaminants.

Histone H1 was purified from HeLa cells according to the method developed by Mirzabekov *et al*. ([@B28]) with slight modifications. The cells were harvested, washed with PBS, lysed in 140 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 0.5% Triton X-100, and washed three times with the same buffer without the detergent. The nuclei were collected, washed with a buffer of 0.35 M NaCl and 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), resuspended in 5% CCl~3~COOH and rotated at 4°C for 80 min. After centrifugation at 4000 × *g* for 15 min, the soluble histone H1-containing supernatant was dialyzed against 10 mM HCl containing 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol. The dialyzed sample was lyophilized and stored at −80°C. For chromatin reconstitution, the lyophilized protein was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl, 0.05% NP-40 and 20% glycerol.

Chromatin reconstitution
------------------------

Equal amounts (0.5 μg) of the purified DNA and the histone octamer were mixed in Hi-buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% NP-40 and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol), and placed in a dialysis tube (total volume, 50 μl). The dialysis was started with 150 ml of Hi-buffer by stirring at 4°C. Lo-buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% NP-40 and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) was added to the dialysis buffer at a rate of 0.46 ml/min, and simultaneously, the dialysis buffer was pumped out at the same speed with a peristaltic pump so that the final dialysis buffer contained 50 mM NaCl after 20 h. The sample was collected from the dialysis tube and stored at 4°C until use.

For experiments in which reconstitution with histone H1 was performed, histone H1 was added after the salt dialysis was completed (at a NaCl concentration of 50 mM). The molar ratio of histone H1 to histone octamer was 1:1. After standing on ice for 30 min, the sample was used for the Topo II treatment.

Topo II binding
---------------

Topo II used in this study was topoisomerase IIα (TopoGEN, Port Orange, FL). Various amounts of Topo II were mixed with 80 ng of supercoiled pBGa in 50 mM NaCl buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 0.05% NP-40 and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol) at 37°C for 30 min. In some experiments, a 1/10 volume of ATP-Mg buffer (0.3 mM ATP and 12.5 mM MgCl~2~) was added to the reaction mixture. The reaction samples were diluted 10-fold by adding HMgG buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 2 mM MgCl~2~ and 0.3% glutaraldehyde) and kept for 30 min at room temperature.

The reconstituted chromatin sample with or without H1 was treated with Topo II at 37°C for 30 min. After incubation, the sample was analyzed by AFM.

AFM observation
---------------

The reconstituted chromatin solution was fixed with 0.3% glutaraldehyde for 30 min at room temperature and then dropped onto a freshly cleaved mica surface that had been pretreated with 10 mM spermidine. After 10 min at room temperature, the mica was washed with water and dried under nitrogen gas. AFM observation was performed with a Nanoscope IIIa or IV (Digital Instruments) in air in the tapping mode. The cantilever (OMCL-AC160TS-W2; Olympus) was 129 μm in length with a spring constant of 33--62 N/m. The scanning frequency was 2--3 Hz, and images were captured with the height mode in a 512 × 512-pixel format. The obtained images were plane-fitted and flattened using the software supplied in the imaging module. Except where noted, AFM images in this study are presented as surface plots, which are efficient for displaying the entire structure. In the Supplementary Data, all AFM images are shown using the top view with a height scale.

Pull-down assay
---------------

The cDNA encoding histone H1 was a kind gift from Michael J. Hendzel (University of Alberta, Canada). The plasmid for overexpressing of histone H1 with an N-terminal GST tag was constructed as follows: the ORF of the histone H1 gene was isolated by EcoRI digestion and inserted into pGEX5X-2, yielding pGSTH1.

Plasmids pGSTH1 and pGEX5X-2 were introduced into *Escherichia coli* and grown in 30 ml of LB. During the log phase of growth, the medium was adjusted by the addition of isopropyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) into the culture medium (30 ml of LB) to the final concentration of 1 mM. After 4 h, the cells were harvested and resuspended in 1.5 ml of 50 mM NaCl buffer (as described in the 'Topo II binding' section). The suspended cells were treated with 0.2 mg/ml lysozyme for 30 min at 4°C. The cells were then sonicated, and the cell lysate was centrifuged at 11 000 × *g* for 30 min. The supernatant was collected and used for purification of the fusion proteins.

The supernatant (300 μl) was mixed with 30 μl of glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (GE Healthcare Bioscience) equilibrated with 50 mM NaCl buffer at 4°C for 1.5 h. The beads were collected by gentle centrifugation and washed five times with 300 μl of 50 mM NaCl buffer.

After incubating the GST- or GST-H1-bound beads at 4°C for 1.5 h with 200 ng of Topo II in 80 μl 50 mM NaCl buffer, the supernatant was collected as the unbound fraction. The beads were then washed five times with 100 μl of 50 mM NaCl buffer, and proteins remaining bound were used for Western blot analyses.

Fluorescence observation in solution and statistical analysis
-------------------------------------------------------------

The Brownian motion of chromatin was examined by fluorescence microscopy as described previously ([@B29]). The reconstituted chromatin samples were treated with HMgG buffer (see the 'Topo II binding' section) and stained with 0.1 μM 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). DNA staining was observed under UV irradiation at 365 nm using a Carl Zeiss Axiovert 135 TV microscope equipped with a ×100 oil immersion objective lens. Images were recorded on video tape at 30 frames per second through a high-sensitivity EB-CCD camera with an image-processing system (Hamamatsu Photonics). When we observed the chromatin complex existing in the bulk buffer solution (not attached to a coverglass), the complex moved by Brownian motion. To evaluate the hydrodynamic radius of the chromatin in bulk solution, we measured the Brownian motion of individual chromatin complexes as described previously ([@B30]). Due to a blurring of the fluorescent images of individual chromatin complexes, the observed DAPI signals were slightly (∼0.3 μm) larger than the actual sizes ([@B31]). We plotted the location of the center of mass of the DAPI signal every 0.03 s and determined the time dependence of the mean-square displacement for each complex. From these values, we evaluated the diffusion constant, *D*, as the projection onto the 2D plane: where *r* is the 2D spatial position of the center of the mass of a chromatin complex, and the symbol 〈 〉 denotes a time average of squared displacements. We also calculated the hydrodynamic radius, *R*~H~, which is a measure of the chromatin conformation, according to the following equation: where *k*~B~ is the Boltzmann constant and η is the viscosity of the solvent.

RESULTS
=======

Sequence-independent action of Topo II on bare DNA
--------------------------------------------------

To understand how Topo II alters the molecular architecture of chromosomes, we first used agarose gel electrophoresis to examine the structure of bare DNA in the presence of Topo II. Mixing Topo II with a 9-kb supercoiled plasmid harboring the SAR/MAR region of the β-globin gene in the presence of ATP and MgCl~2~ altered the topology of the supercoiled plasmid (lanes 3--5 in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Similar results were observed when topoisomerase I was added instead of Topo II in the absence of ATP (lane 7). For 80 ng of plasmid DNA, 80 ng (lane 3), but not 2 (lane 5) or 20 ng (lane 4), of Topo II was sufficient to completely remove the supercoiling. Figure 1.Topo II decatenates DNA in the presence of ATP. (**A**) DNA samples (80 ng) were treated with or without topoisomerases, separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with ethidium bromide. Lanes 1 and 8, λDNA digested by HindIII as a size marker. Lane 2, untreated 9-kb plasmid. The lower band indicates the supercoiled form, and the upper band indicates the nicked relaxed form. Lanes 3--5, plasmids treated with Topo II in the presence of ATP and 80 ng (lane 3), 20 ng (lane 4) or 2 ng (lane 5) of Topo II at 37°C for 30 min. Lane 6, plasmid incubated with Topo II (80 ng) at 37°C for 30 min in the absence of ATP. Lane 7, plasmid treated with topoisomerase I. (**B**--**E**) AFM analysis of plasmid (80 ng) treated in the presence of ATP and MgCl~2~ and without (**B**) or with 80 ng (**E**), 20 ng (**D**), or 2 ng (**C**) of Topo II. The mixed weight ratio of Topo II versus DNA is indicated in the lower right corner of the images. In each condition, 18 individual 2 × 2-μm areas were scanned, and at least 59 molecules of plasmid were analyzed.

Next, we examined samples of the reactions containing different amounts of Topo II by AFM ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B--E). As seen by agarose gel electrophoresis ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), supercoiling of the plasmids was observed in the absence of Topo II ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Supercoiling was progressively lost as the amount of Topo II was increased, and the plasmids became completely relaxed in the presence 80 ng of Topo II ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C--E).

Topo II, however, did not mediate relaxation of the supercoiled plasmids in the absence of ATP ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A--D), although formed regions where two DNA strands ran in parallel or crossed over. As seen in the enlarged image ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C), two DNA strands were attached to each other and clamped by a particle with a size (36.6 ± 5.1 nm) similar to a Topo II dimer ([@B23]). These results demonstrated that Topo II can clamp two DNA strands in the absence of ATP. The number of Topo II particles (Topo II dimers) on the DNA molecules is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E. As the amount of Topo II was increased, the number of Topo II--DNA complexes increased to ∼70%, with ∼30% of the DNA molecules remaining free of Topo II. Although we mixed 18 Topo II dimers per plasmid molecule in the experiments shown in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D, less than four Topo II dimers were associated with each plasmid ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E). These results suggest that Topo II binds weakly to bare DNA. Figure 2.Topo II clamps two strands together in the absence of ATP. (**A--D**) AFM analysis of plasmid (80 ng) treated in the absence of ATP and MgCl~2~ and without (A) or with 80 ng (D), 20 ng (C) or 2 ng (B) of Topo II. The mixed weight ratio of Topo II versus DNA is indicated in the lower right corner of the images. In each condition, 18 individual 2 × 2-μm areas were scanned, and at least 65 molecules of plasmid were analyzed. The inset in (C) shows an enlarged image in which Topo II binding to the DNA can be observed. The apparent diameter of Topo II was 36.6 ± 5.1 nm (mean ± SD; *n* = 63), which is ∼5 nm larger than the apparent size of the nucleosome. This apparent enlargement is due to a tip effect of the AFM imaging. According to electron microscopic observation ([@B46]), the diameter of Topo II dimer is ∼15 nm (9-nm large and 6-nm small domains), which is 4 nm larger than the real diameter (11 nm) of the nucleosome ([@B47]). (**E**) Concentration dependence of Topo II binding. In the AFM images, the number of bound Topo II molecules was counted per plasmid and plotted on a histogram. The plasmid used in this experiment was purified using a QIAGEN-tip 100 column, but it was impossible to remove all the contamination. The results show that a few plasmids possessed small particles even in the absence of Topo II. (**F**) AFM image of Topo II binding to linearized DNA containing the MAR sequence. (**G**) Frequency of Topo II binding to DNA containing a MAR sequence. The MAR sequence is 0.1--0.3 μm from the end of the DNA as shown in the illustration.

We next examined the sequence dependency of Topo II--DNA binding. We mixed Topo II with the 9-kb linear plasmid DNA containing the SAR/MAR sequence and analyzed the interaction between Topo II and DNA by AFM ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F). A histogram of the frequency of Topo II binding to the DNA ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G) suggests that it is independent of the SAR/MAR sequence. We previously reported that AFM can detect the sequence-specific binding of transcription factors, including AP2 ([@B32]) and Bach1 ([@B33]). Therefore, the present results suggest that Topo II has little if any sequence specificity.

Topo II promotes chromatin compaction in a histone H1-dependent manner
----------------------------------------------------------------------

When we used a 26-kb supercoiled plasmid (21.5-kb LCR fragment of the β-globin locus in pBR322) for reconstitution of nucleosomal fibers, ∼50 nucleosomes were formed on each plasmid DNA ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The number of nucleosomes is below saturation because, *in vivo*, a 26-kb DNA should contain 104--130 nucleosomes. As previously described ([@B3]), however, this efficiency (50 nucleosome per 26-kb DNA) is the upper limit for reconstitution by salt dialysis, which does not require other proteins such as histone chaperons. We added various amounts of Topo II to these reconstituted 'beads-on-a-string' nucleosomes. We did not detect any structural changes ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B and C), although Topo II could bind weakly to the DNA ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, a large complex was formed in the absence of ATP when Topo II was added to 30-nm chromatin fibers ([@B7]) that had been reconstituted from the 26-kb nucleosomes by the addition of histone H1 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Figure 3.In the absence of ATP, Topo II induces small aggregates, but large aggregates are induced in the presence of histone H1. (**A, D**) Nucleosomal fibers were reconstituted from the 26-kb plasmid and core histones by the salt dialysis method and then incubated without Topo II and in the absence (A) or presence (D) of histone H1. (**B, C, E** and **F**) The reconstituted nucleosomal fibers containing (E and F) or lacking (B and C) histone H1 were treated with Topo II in the absence of ATP and MgCl~2~. Nucleosomal fiber containing 80 ng DNA was mixed with 2 ng (B and E) or 20 ng (C and F) of Topo II. The mixed weight ratio of Topo II versus DNA is indicated on the left side of the images. In each condition, at least three 12.5 × 12.5-μm areas were scanned, and 10--30 of the reconstituted chromatin complexes were scanned a second time at a higher magnification.

Nucleosome--nucleosome interactions are strongly affected by the salt environment. This accounts for the fact that the addition of ATP and MgCl~2~ to the reconstituted system caused the formation of small aggregates of nucleosomes ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A) that were not significantly affected by the addition of Topo II ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Again, in this system, large complexes were formed only from 30-nm chromatin fibers ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Figure 4.Topo II induces some aggregation in the presence of ATP, but greater compaction occurs only in the presence of histone H1. (**A** and **D**) Nucleosomal fibers were reconstituted from 26-kb plasmid and core histones by the salt dialysis method and incubated without Topo II and in the absence (A) or presence (D) of histone H1. (**B, C, E** and **F**) The reconstituted nucleosomal fibers containing (E and F) or lacking (B and C) histone H1 were treated with Topo II in the presence of ATP and MgCl~2~. Nucleosomal fiber containing 80 ng DNA was mixed with 2 ng (B and E) or 20 ng (C and F) of Topo II. The mixed weight ratio of Topo II versus DNA is indicated on the left of the images. In each condition, three 12.5 × 12.5-μm areas were scanned, and 10--30 of the reconstituted chromatin complexes were scanned a second time at higher magnification.

The finding that histone H1 is essential for Topo II-induced chromatin compaction ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) raised the possibility that the compaction is caused by a direct interaction between Topo II and histone H1. To test this possibility, we performed a pull-down assay using GST-H1. GST-H1 was expressed in *E. coli* and trapped on glutathione-Sepharose beads. After the beads were mixed with Topo II, the unbound and the bound fractions were separated by centrifugation. As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and B, Topo II was present in the unbound fraction; however, when Topo II was mixed with GST-H1 and reconstituted chromatin, Topo II was present in the bound fraction ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C and D). These results suggest that the chromatin compaction by Topo II is not due to a direct interaction between Topo II and histone H1 but rather an interaction between Topo II and H1-containing chromatin. Figure 5.Topo II does not bind directly to histone H1. (**A** and **B**) GST- or GST-H1-bound glutathione-Sepharose beads were mixed with Topo II and separated into unbound (lane UB) and bound fractions (lane B). (A) Polyacrylamide gel stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. The 26- and 59-kDa bands correspond to GST and GST-H1, respectively. (B) Immunoblotting using an anti-Topo II antibody. The input lane contained only Topo II protein at the same concentration as in the pull-down experiment. The 170-kDa bands contain Topo II. (**C** and **D**) GST and GST-histone H1 were purified and then mixed with reconstituted chromatin. Next, Topo II was added, and the samples were treated with glutathione-Sepharose beads and fractionated into unbound (lane UB) and bound (lane B) fractions. (C) Immunoblotting using anti-GST antibody. Because the experiment shown here needed more steps than those shown in panels (A and B), GST-H1 was degraded and appeared as a ∼33 kDa band. (D) Immunoblotting using an anti-Topo II antibody.

In the nucleus, chromatin fibers are held by scaffold/matrix structures that occur every several tens or hundreds of kilobases ([@B9]). We therefore monitored the behavior of chromatin fibers longer than 100 kb. When we mixed Topo II with 30-nm fibers reconstituted on a 186-kb plasmid DNA containing the entire β-globin gene, the fibers became tangled and formed a partial aggregate ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Addition of excess Topo II caused the formation of large aggregates ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). These aggregates consisted of a bead unit with a diameter of 30.5 ± 7.3 nm (mean ± SD; *n* = 50; [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C inset and D). Figure 6.Compaction of 186-kb chromatin by Topo II. (**A**) AFM of nucleosomal fibers (beads-on-a-string) reconstituted from the 186-kb plasmid and treated with histone H1 to induce the assembly of 30-nm fibers. (**B** and **C**) AFM of chromatin fibers containing 80 ng DNA treated with 2 ng (B) or 20 ng (C) of Topo II. The mixed weight ratio of Topo II versus DNA is indicated in the right lower corner of the images. The inset shows an enlarged view in which the globular surface of the complex can be observed. Except for the inset of panel (C), which is a top view, all other images are surface plots. (**D**) The diameters of the globules on the surface of the complex were measured and are plotted as a histogram.

Fluorescence microscopy reveals Topo II-dependent compaction of 30-nm chromatin fibers
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the level of compaction, we stained the chromatin complexes with DAPI and determined their hydrodynamic radii by fluorescence microscopy ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The individual 26-kb chromatin was observed as a small dot moving in the buffer ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). We calculated the hydrodynamic radius, which is a measure of the size of the complex, from measurements of the Brownian motion. The hydrodynamic radius of the reconstituted nucleosomal array in the absence of both histone H1 and Topo II was 143.2 ± 48.8 nm ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}D). When histone H1 was added into the nucleosomal array, the hydrodynamic radius significantly increased to 226.1 ± 97.9 nm ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}G). This is due to the formation of the 30-nm chromatin fibers ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D). In the presence of 2 ng Topo II, the radius was 182.0 ± 51.1 nm ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}E), and with 20 ng Topo II, it was 192.2 ± 37.8 nm ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}F), indicating that addition of Topo II alone did not have much of an effect on the hydrodynamic radius of the nucleosomal array. Addition of Topo II to the H1-promoted chromatin fiber (containing 30-nm fibers) resulted in much greater increase in the hydrodynamic radius to 300--400 nm ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}H and I). These findings indicate that Topo II mediates assembly of H1-containing 30-nm fibers, which increases the size of the cluster. This agrees well with the AFM images, wherein the size of the cluster increased several fold upon the addition of Topo II ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Figure 7.Analysis of the Brownian motion of DAPI-stained reconstituted chromatin in solution. (**A** and **B**) Differences between H1-containing reconstituted chromatin in the presence (B) and absence of Topo II (A). Top, fluorescent microscope images; bottom, trails of Brownian motion during 3 s. (**C**) Mean square displacement (MSD) of the H1-containing chromatin without and with Topo II. (**D**--**I**) Histograms of hydrodynamic radii of the chromatin complexes without (D--F) and with H1 (G--I). Reconstituted chromatin containing 80 ng of DNA was treated with 2 ng (E and H) or 20 ng of Topo II (F and I).

Even when we used one Topo II molecule per 250-bp DNA, which is more than the physiological ratio, beads-on-a-string nucleosomal fibers lacking H1 were not compacted in the absence or presence of ATP ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A and C). In contrast, 30-nm chromatin fibers containing H1 were highly condensed so that individual nucleosomes and 30-nm fibers could not be identified ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B and D). The volume calculated from the AFM image in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B was 8.66 × 10^6^ nm^3^, which was 60 times larger than that of the chromatin complex in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D and corresponds to an assembly of ∼60 26-kb chromatin complexes. The volume calculated from the AFM image of [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}D was 2.93 × 10^8^ nm^3^, which was 1000 times larger than that of the chromatin complex in panel [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E and corresponds to an assembly of ∼1000 26-kb chromatin complexes. This suggests that Topo II clamps two independent DNA molecules and forms a large complex. Thus, both fluorescence microscopy and AFM demonstrated that Topo II induces chromatin compaction only in the presence of histone H1-promoted 30-nm fibers. Figure 8.Larger amounts of Topo II induce higher order assembly of H1-induced 30-nm fibers independent of ATP. AFM of nucleosomal fibers reconstituted by the salt dialysis method from 26-kb plasmid and core histones incubated without (**A** and **C**) or with (**B** and **D**) histone H1 and Topo II. The reconstituted nucleosomal fibers were treated with Topo II in the absence (A and B) or presence (C and D) of ATP and MgCl~2~. The nucleosomal fibers containing 80 ng DNA were mixed with 80 ng of Topo II.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the current study, we investigated the positive role of histone H1 in the compaction of chromatin complexes by Topo II. Chromatin complexes containing H1 are assembled by Topo II into higher order structures, whereas chromatin complexes lacking H1 are not compacted by Topo II. H1 can act in this regard because it is highly positively charged, which can allow the compaction via Topo II. The present AFM and fluorescence studies on the interaction between Topo II and DNA/nucleosomes revealed the following: (i) the DNA--Topo II interaction is not dependent on the SAR/MAR sequence; (ii) Topo II removes supercoiling of plasmid DNA in the presence of ATP as expected but holds the two DNA strands in place in the absence of ATP; and (iii) Topo II induces chromatin compaction only in the presence of histone H1, regardless of the presence of ATP.

Cooperativity of Topo II and H1 in chromatin compaction
-------------------------------------------------------

Vologodskii and colleagues ([@B34]) have reported the images of DNA--Topo II complexes in the presence of ATP. Their findings were similar to our results in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C, which shows Topo II holding two DNA strands together. This complex may be an intermediate in the DNA decatenation reaction. According to our current findings, even in the absence of ATP, Topo II can mediate assembly of this complex. Topo II has been shown to induce chromatin compaction even in the absence of ATP in experiments using crude extract ([@B35]). These results suggest that the ability of Topo II to clamp two DNA strands together is important for its ability to induce chromatin compaction.

Our most interesting finding was that Topo II-induced compaction is dependent on histone H1 because it suggests that packing is stepwise or hierarchical, proceeding sequentially from DNA to nucleosomes, 30 nm fibers and loops attached to a scaffold ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}A). Previous *in vitro* studies on Topo II-induced chromatin compaction have used intact chromatin, for example from HeLa nuclei ([@B24]) or microsurgically isolated mammalian chromatin ([@B35]). Our *in vitro* system using reconstituted nucleosome fibers and H1-containing chromatin fibers allowed us to demonstrate that Topo II-induced compaction requires H1-containing chromatin ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 9.Schematic illustrations of the molecular mechanisms of chromatin compaction by histone H1 and Topo II. (**A**) Stepwise packing of reconstituted chromatin. First, DNA forms a nucleosomal fiber with core histones, and histone H1 induces the formation of 30-nm fibers. Second, Topo II induces compaction when the 30-nm fiber is formed in the presence of histone H1. (**B**) Molecular mechanism of Topo II-induced chromatin compaction. Topo II clamping of two DNA strands induces a small amount of aggregation of beads-on-a-string nucleosomal fibers but promotes large-scale aggregation of 30-nm fibers.

We have reported that the 3D assembly of 30-nm fibers can be detected by the excess amount of H1 ([@B7]) and PC4 (positive coactivator 4) ([@B36]). A 1:1 molar ratio of H1 to core histone octamer promotes the formation of 30-nm fibers, and a 4:1 molar ratio induces the formation of large aggregates consisting of ∼90-nm bead units ([@B7]). PC4 induces irregularly sized (50--200 nm in diameter) nucleosome aggregates independent of the presence of H1 ([@B36]). The formation of these aggregates is clearly different from Topo II-induced compaction ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}B).

Positive role of H1 on chromatin compaction by Topo II
------------------------------------------------------

In the presence of Topo II, the H1-containing 30-nm fibers are converted to larger 3D complexes, but the beads-on-a-string fibers fail to compact in the absence of H1 ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). H1 has two possible roles in compaction: (i) it can increase the contact area, strengthening the attraction between fibers, and (ii) it reduces the negative charge of the nucleosome complex, decreasing repulsion between fibers. At pH 7.0, DNA has negative charge of −2 e per base pair, and histone core and H1 proteins have positive charges of 147 and 54 e per respective molecule, respectively. An H1-containing nucleosome therefore has a smaller negative charge (−100 e) than an H1-free nucleosome (−150 e), suggesting that the strength of Coulombic repulsion is smaller when H1 is present. Chromatin formation and the interaction between nucleosomes have been discussed in terms of the charges \[([@B37]) and references therein\]. Our studies in bulk solution by fluorescence microscopy ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that the 30-nm fibers, which are generated in the presence of H1, do not aggregate, suggesting the fiber has a charged colloidal nature.

Topo II appears to induce the parallel alignment of double-stranded DNA chains and to promote formation of thick filaments in the absence of ATP ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Topo II mediates assembly of DNA strands independently of its enzymatic activity. It is reasonable that this interaction also occurs within DNA--histone complexes (i.e. nucleosomes). The marked difference in the effect of Topo II on reconstituted chromatin in the absence and presence of histone H1 can be attributed to the difference in the fundamental geometric structures containing the 30-nm fibers. In the absence of H1, each Topo II molecule mediates a weak attraction between the nucleosome cores. In the presence of H1, as the contact areas between the fibers are increased, the attraction between two clusters also increases due to the added attraction via Topo II. Therefore, the attraction between 30-nm fibers would be much stronger than the attraction between the pair of nucleosomes, and it could be enhanced by Topo II.

The free energy of the cluster of 30-nm fibers, which determines the stability, can be described with the following equation: where *N* is the number of 30-nm fibers in the assembly, and *a, b* and *c* are positive constants and α and β are exponents. For simplicity, the fibers are assumed to have the same lengths. The first term in the equation corresponds to the stabilization due to the attractive interaction mediated by Topo II; the second is the surface energy and the exponent, where α is generally \<1; and the third is derived from the destabilization due to the remaining negative charge in the assembly, where the exponent β is larger than 1. In an idealized system with a spherical symmetry, β is 5/3. For the assembly of nonspherical objects, β is somewhat smaller than 5/3 but is always \>1. This equation predicts that the assembly of 30-nm fibers will stop at a finite size, which depends on the remaining negative charges and attractions, and it further implies the formation of a larger assembly when the remaining negative charges are further reduced.

In summary, in addition to favorable geometry of the attractive interaction between the 30-nm fibers, the reduction of the negative charge in the polynucleosome structure by H1 may decrease the instability due to electrostatic repulsion. Such a charge effect of H1 can also stabilize the assembly of 30-nm fibers.

Physiological significance of Topo II-induced chromatin compaction
------------------------------------------------------------------

The matrix attachment region (MAR) has been experimentally identified as a segment of genomic DNA that is resistant to digestion by nucleases ([@B38]) or that remains attached to the insoluble fraction of the nucleus after digestion with restriction endonucleases ([@B39]). A MAR has been located in the histone gene cluster ([@B38]) and the β-globin locus ([@B39]), which contain the consensus sequence for interaction with Topo II ([@B38],[@B40]). In our experiments, Topo II did not show detectable affinity for the MAR region of the β-globin gene ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G). Based on these results, we concluded that the MAR region does not influence the effect of Topo II in the *in vitro* system. Mechanisms for loading Topo II on the MAR region must exist *in vivo*, and Topo II is expected to condense the chromatin with a help of other scaffold proteins such as the condensin complex. A comparison of *in vitro* and *in vivo* chromatin structures is needed to determine the significance of the MAR region in chromatin compaction by Topo II.

Proteomic analysis of the metaphase chromosome has shown that the molar ratio of Topo II to histone H4 is 0.72:100 ([@B41]). This corresponds to our experimental condition of a weight ratio of 1:40 Topo II to DNA in [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B. Because this weight ratio corresponds to one Topo II molecule per 10 kb of DNA and given an *in vivo* efficiency of one nucleosome per 200 bp of DNA, it is expected that there is one Topo II molecule per 50 nucleosomes (100 molecules of histone H4). Therefore, our experimental system (1:40 weight ratio) may reflect the *in vivo* situation, although we cannot precisely determine the molar ratio in the reconstituted chromatin at a single-molecule level. In this regard, it is interesting that 30-nm fibers loop out from the condensed part ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B), which might reflect the highly condensed scaffold region and chromatin looping that has been previously observed by electron microscopy ([@B42]). One of the key results of our study is that Topo II does not convert 30-nm fibers into larger complexes. Even in the aggregated complex ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D), the structural units were 30 nm, indicating that the Topo II may mediate chromatin compaction simply by bringing the 30-nm fibers into contact. In other words, Topo II cannot induce larger chromosomal units such as 80-nm ([@B43]), 100-nm ([@B44]) and 300-nm ([@B45]) beads or fibers, which have been observed by electron microscopy.
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